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                                                                                                       Wed. Evg. Feb. 18, 1885 
My own Darling Effie 
       I am here alone.  I have been sitting before the blazing fire & thinking about somebody.  
Can you guess whom I have been thinking about?  I think you can if you try very hard.  In fact 
perhaps you will guess it the first time_  I have been thinking about faith & the wonderful thing 
that faith is.  The belief in some thing we cant see or feel[,] some thing that we cannot know 
thro the senses_  One day I told some one that I loved her.  That is all it was[,] only a few words 
I said and yet her soul responded at once.  And then a few moments after that I had to leave 
her & have never seen her since & that was almost half a year ago.  She & I parted & under a 
simple quiet farewell there was the deepest feeling and I have never seen her since or any one 
who has seen her_  And yet she told me enough in that short time to make me believe that she 
had given me all her heart & all her love forever.  And I believed her & believed her without 
once having heard her whisper one single word of love[,] having seen one single look[,] having 
felt one caressing touch.  And can I feel that I believe too much?  That she has not given me her 
whole heart?  Yes but she has written & her letters are full of reassurance & can’t be 
misunderstood_  True & I have not forgotten them but they are not what the actual presence 
is[,] helpful tho they are.  Darling how true it is that faith is the foundation of all things.  We 
walk by faith.  Your faith in me & my faith in you keep us[,] tho so far away[,] & assure us all the 
time.  O my Love I often think that one of the surest tests of our love is this way we cling 
together tho so far apart_  Nothing separates us.  Trouble & misunderstandings that would 
prove fatal were there any flaw in our love only bring us nearer to one another.  Do you know 
that one rule to always be frank & candid with one another[,] to always tell every trouble[,] 
every worry[,] has Saved us a load of trouble.  If we could talk our troubles over together we 
should bring up these troubles & they would fly away.  If we did not tell them now we should 
brood over them & drive ourselves apart_  My own do you think I am preparing you for a 
melancholy & lamenting letter?  No I am not.  I am as happy & contented tonight as I can be[,] 
as I ever am[,] but sometimes I have to think it all over & think about how I know that you love 
me & while I do find strongest cause for trust & confidence in your letters I find even stronger 
in your behavior on Sept 8th the day of our betrothal.  Neither of us said or did much on that 
day in one sense.  The actual occurrences were very brief & yet the results were very great.  We 
can’t either of us be glad that it came in that way & yet we shall always be glad that we have 
stood so great a test for it does show us a very great deal_  My Love I never knew such 
happiness as came to me as we left that train & went together down the street & across the 
ferry & stood there by my train.  And Darling at the last your hand shake[,] the way you said & 
looked “goodbye” and your parting keep me every time I get disconsolate & unhappy_  Tonight 
I feel happy but very thoughtful & my thoughts have been about you & the place you have 
taken in my life & the reason I have to feel sure that you feel the same.  I try to realize the place 
I hold to you but I can’t quite do that.  I feel that I am all & in all to you but even yet I find it 
almost impossible to imagine you in this new character.  I can’t quite see the change in your 
face as you get away by yourself or read one of the prized letters.  I can’t quite see you as you 
will be when you read this.  I feel that a peculiar joy will be in your soul but I can’t quite see 
how your eye will kindle & your lips smile with that peculiar smile that comes with this peculiar 
happiness & your breath come quicker & your heart beat faster.  I imagine these things but 



can’t quite imagine them.  I feel that all this is so but still I cant quite see it.  But Darling I can 
see so much[,] so very much[,] that it exalts me with a feeling of the deepest tenderest love & 
longing & wish to do any thing to give you happiness.  There was one sentence in Jule Brays 
letter that I prize above the whole letter tho it was such a sort of parenthesis.  She wrote “I 
received a letter from Effie the other day, dear girl, she is so happy.”  It was a little thing to say 
but O Darling it told so much for it showed that your happiness had proved to pervaded your 
letter & Darling I felt that I was the cause of it all_  And you know what is must be to me to feel 
that you are happy because of me_  My own we are far apart & we have many trials besides our 
separation that make it harder to bear but this faith[,] this belief[,] in all that each one is to the 
other[,] this belief in our actual need of one another[,] draws us very near together & is so 
sweet & helpful_  I think that you did not really mean it when you once wrote that you wished 
you were like those people who did do not long for absent ones but were are content with 
what they had.  You with your nature could never feel satisfied should I feel happy & 
contented[,] satisfied way out here without you[,] could you Darling?  I should never feel happy 
a moment if I felt that you did not long for me all the time[,] that I was well enough when I was 
around but that as soon as I was away you got used to it & didn’t mind it much.  That you did 
not look forward to our meeting with a longing that amounted to actual anguish.  Am I wrong?  
I feel sure not.  I feel very sure that were we not alike in this respect we should have drifted 
apart long ago, but we are neither of us of that sort_  We are very much alike in some respects 
& I think that this is one of them & that with us absence[,] while it tries love[,] only tries it to 
bring it out more bright every time.  And I think we shall find that we shall grow more alike as 
we grow together & that there are fewer differences[,] constitutional differences[,] between us 
than one might at first suppose_  I once thought that with my peculiar nature I could never feel 
safe to risk a long engagement or a long separation from one I loved.  I felt that I should love 
deeply enough but I also felt that there would doubts [ill.] misunderstandings & we should drift 
apart.  That was the notion before hand_  Now when it came to the test I did not fear it in the 
least & felt that if necessary I could take your word & go without another sign into the heart of 
Africa & never hear one word from you & come home to find my Effie still the same faithful 
loving girl I left her.  I do not think that such trials as this are always safe but I have no fears for 
us_  And then there comes the thought & the calm after all this struggle & the precious rest & 
happiness when we can settle down together[,] we who have learned what our love is held 
worth by the other[,] when we can settle down together & have all that love all the time & 
every longing satisfied and of the fullness of perfect love! 
     My own I can’t stop writing without telling you of my hope that you are out of pain & 
your finger well on the mend.  I do so hope this.  And I hope so for some news soon about it.  It 
may be now at its worst or it may be much better_  Will not someone send me some little word 
soon to tell me how you are?  My own do not worry because you haven’t written.  You know 
how much it costs me to do without your letters but not so much as your pain.  Do not try to 
write till you are equal to it.  And now I must go.  I had to write as I felt & you may think this 
letter not quite what you want but Darling it comes straight from the heart.  O my own love I 
love you so very dearly__  Goodbye with a thousand hopes & longings and love[,] the most 
heartfelt love[,] a world of it for my own darling 
       from her own Harry___ 
 



                                                                                                           Thursday AM__ 
My own Beloved Effie 
     How glad I am to get your note & the letter from your mother.  O Darling it is hard for 
you to have me so far away when you have so much to bear for you could once suffer alone but 
you can’t now.  You can’t have any experience alone.  Now I shall always be mixed up in every 
thing you feel & if I could only be so fixed that I could be with you.  I am so very very glad that 
your finger is better.  I have a dreadful horror of felons & so hoped you would be spared that.  
My precious I can’t chide you for writing to me.  I can’t do it.  Is this not selfish?  I can’t tell you 
how that scrap of paper went into my heart & made me so intensely happy only a few 
moments ago.  O Darling how can I say you oughtn’t to have written it tho my better sense[,] 
my colder biological sense[,] tells me I ought to feel so.  Darling I can’t.  O Effie is it not selfish of 
me to have hoped so as I brought that letter over to my room that I should find in it at least 
your name & a few words of love.  And when I found it I was so happy.  Darling I can take care 
of all the love you can send.  Send it along.  I can’t hold my own in but my own love is unlike 
yours.  Yours only expands my heart & makes room for more all the time.  Darling are you blue 
& disconsolate[,] unhappy with longing[?]  You know that every moment I long so for you 
beyond all expression.  I have got to stand up here & fight the battle alone & you have got to do 
your part alone now but O my own Love not always_  It is dear to me Dearest to feel that you 
do so need me.  I wrote about this very thing last night.  I don’t think I should have had one of 
my old fits if I hadn’t gotten any letter today but Darling I have been so very lonely this week 
with you suffering & so far away__  Darling can you thank your mother enough for writing.  She 
thinks I want too many letters but O my own try & tell her how I feel & how very much I wanted 
to hear from you at such a time.  She is more appreciative now.  Dear Mamma I will send her a 
letter tonight to thank her for her letter but you do it right away__  Effie Love[,] my darling[,] 
my darling.  How can I leave thee.  Do you see that I am all love for you my own Effie.  Distance 
can’t avail against such love as this of your own Harry__ 


